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“BUT WE WILL DEVOTE OURSELVES TO
PRAYER AND TO THE MINISTRY OF THE
WORD”
-ACTS 6:4, ESV
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INTRODUCTION
I started my quiet time this morning in the same way I have begun my day with
God in the past two weeks – with apologies - apologies for not waking up at 5am
AGAIN.
You see, God has given me a directive for the way He wants to deal with me. A
directive that has been pending for the past...maybe two months or even more.
It is not that I am deliberately being disobedient, I just can't seem to get up
when my 5am alarm rings... heck, I don't even hear it when it rings on some
days.
So I drag myself out of bed by 6am or 7am on some days and to people around
me, I am a champion for never missing out on my time with God, but in my
heart of hearts, I know that I am defaulting.
I really am not devoting as much time to God like He wants me to do.
To others, I seem like the model Christian who is on fire for God but I am
convicted every time I sit before the Lord to start my day with Him.
And to my apologies, there seems to be no end, again and again and again.
Does the above scenario sound like one you also live?
Have you really been as devoted to God as much as you should?
Do you also start your quiet time with apologies for waking up late AGAIN?
Are you storing up on enough time in the Word?
Are you logging in enough hours in prayers?
Are you walking in intimacy with the Lord?
Is He a part of your day or do you leave Him at home when you step out to begin
your day?
And even if you do these things – prayer, time with the word and intimacy with
the Holy Spirit – still, that one instruction God has given to you on delving in
deeper into Him... are you obeying it yet?
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TWTW BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER WORKBOOK/BOOTCAMP...
This is another one of the instructions God has given to me that I am not proud
to say that I have not obeyed for the longest time!
Every time I pray based on our prayer time in “the women at the well”
(Saturdays 6-7am and Mondays 12-1am), I sense that I should start up a Bible
Study and Prayer boot camp for our ladies who desire to grow in the Lord (see
end of this workbook for intricacies of the bootcamp).
I know that I am not the only one struggling and God knows that too. So I
believe that He wants us to bind ourselves together in unity and leverage on the
power of togetherness.
We would simply be reigniting the fire within us together and committing
ourselves to do what the apostles did all those years ago in the early Church.
“BUT WE WILL DEVOTE OURSELVES TO PRAYER AND TO THE MINISTRY
OF THE WORD”
-ACTS 6:4, ESV
Even in the days of the early Church, the apostles had to make a choice.
To either serve tables and be distracted in their prayer and word life... OR give
their all to the word and prayer.
And their choice is what you see up there. They decided to devote themselves to
prayer and the ministry of the word.
I do not for one moment think that it was an easy choice for them to make.
Have you ever tried to sit still for one hour in prayer?
Or sit still for one hour of studying the Word?
It is (sadly I must say) much easier to serve tables, or press our phones than it
is to study the Word or pray.
And this shouldn't be so, but the flesh wants what it wants sometimes and is
simply too lazy when it comes to spiritual things.
But we also know that grace abounds for these things, so much so that we can
grow to actually love the word and love to spend time in communicating with
God in prayer and intercession for others.
Take this passage for example:
“Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and thy word was unto me
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the joy and rejoicing of mine heart: for I am called by thy name, O LORD
God of hosts.”
-Jeremiah 15;16, KJV
I believe that we should take the Prophet Jeremiah's words quite literally and
confess them continually upon ourselves and our desire to find and eat God's
word.
And there exists not just grace alone for finding pleasure in the word but also for
prayer...

“And I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants
of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of supplications:..”
-Zechariah 12:10

NLT version says:
"”Then I will pour out a spirit of GRACE AND PRAYER on the family
of David and on the people of Jerusalem."
That's one of God's promises to us right there, personalize it to yourself and
simply ask God for His promise to be made a reality in your life.
So can we stop right now and just sincerely ask God for His grace?
We want to devote ourselves to prayer, His word and intimacy with Him but we
also need His help.
Philippians 2:13 says that:

“For it is God which worketh in you both to will and to do of his
good pleasure”
We do know that our delving deeper into God will please Him but the truth is
that even the will and power to do so must spring from Him.
I have tried alarms clocks...
I have tried browbeating myself...
None of those would work without Him pouring out the grace to do this upon us.
And so we pray..
Lord, we sincerely desire to grow in you.
I sincerely desire to delve deeper into the things of the Spirit but my flesh
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cannot hold me up in this.
I ask for your grace Lord.
Work in me both the will and the desire to do your good pleasure in this
regard.
Fill me up with hunger for your Word.
Fill me up with grace for prayer and intercession.
When you are looking for someone to intercede and stay in the gap for
others, Lord find me.
Help me to be a woman of the Word and prayer.
Help me Lord.
Help me.

It is my prayer that this workbook serves as a push for you to grow
spiritually; leading on to become a woman of the word and prayer.
May the simple words therein see your roots pushing deeper into Jesus.
Frances okoro
Founder,
The Women At The Well
4thewomenatthewell@gmail.com
www.4thewomenatthewell.com
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SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINES
There are those who believe that Jesus has died for us and so, we do not need to
do all the “jim jim” anymore.
So many people will say that it is okay to do the little you can do and just walk
on by.
BUT looking through the scriptures, we cannot find anyone who did this and
rose up to be a firebrand instrument in God's hands.
The men in the scriptures had a practice of following God beyond what others
did...
Let's look at a few examples below:
Moses:

“IT WAS MOSES' PRACTICE to take the Tent of Meeting and set it up
some distance from the camp. Everyone who wanted to make a
request of the LORD would go to the Tent of Meeting outside the
camp.”
-Exodus 33:7

Now, Moses' tent of meeting was his meeting place with the Lord each day. The
Bible actually records that this was Moses' practice. It was a consistent and
regular part of his life to go out to the tent of meeting DAILY and fellowship with
the Lord and as we see below, inside the tent of meeting, he would have
conversations with the Lord as one speaks to a friend.
If we also desire to grow in personal communion with the Lord, we would like
Moses, have to make it our practice to have a “tent of meeting” with the Lord.
Joshua:
“Inside the Tent of Meeting, the LORD would speak to Moses face to face,
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as one speaks to a friend. Afterward Moses would return to the camp, but
the young man who assisted him, JOSHUA THE SON OF NUN, WOULD
REMAIN BEHIND IN THE TENT OF MEETING.” (Emphasis mine)
-Exodus 33:11, NLT
Everyone at the camp would simply watch Moses as he went to spend time with
the Lord... everyone except one young man called Joshua.
Joshua would remain behind at the meeting place with God even after Moses
left.
Well guess who the baton of leadership passed on to after Moses' death?
You guessed right!
It didn't pass on to those who didn't have a personal communion with the
Lord/those who didn't desire Him enough to spend time with Him.
Apostle Paul:

“I thank God that I speak in [strange] tongues (languages) more
than any of you or all of you put together;...”
-1Corinthians 14:18a, AMP
The Apostle Paul has always been a person of interest to me.
I mean, how could this one man say that He spoke in tongues more than the
entire Church at Corinth put together?
I leave it to your imagination to think on how he got this done.
Timothy:

“Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.”
-2Timothy 2:15, KJV
The Apostle Paul minced no words in telling young Timothy what he
needed to focus on.
Essentially he told him to study the word; study the word to the point
where in discussing the word with anyone, you needn't be ashamed about
not knowing what a particular passage or verse says.
Study to the point where you can rightly divide the word of God as a
spiritual man/woman and not be tossed about by deceptions that are rife
in today's world.
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Jude:
“But you, beloved, build yourselves up [founded] on your most holy faith
[make progress, rise like an edifice higher and higher], praying in the
Holy Spirit;...”
-Jude 1:20, AMP
Now, it is the opinion of some persons that praying in tongues is just mere
gibberish but Jude obviously didn't think so.
To him - and the truth is - praying in the Spirit is a way for us to be built in our
faith; rising up higher and higher in our spirit man. And to answer your
question, no, this doesn't mean that we spend just 10 minutes praying in
tongues or muttering it during worship sessions. It means a dedicated prayer
time with a view to strengthen our spirit man with tongues DAILY.
Jesus Himself:

“But despite Jesus' instructions, the report of his power spread
even faster, and vast crowds came to hear him preach and to be
healed of their diseases.
BUT JESUS OFTEN WITHDREW TO THE WILDERNESS FOR PRAYER.
-Luke 5:15&16, NLT
I guess it would amaze many Christians to see that Jesus Himself, our Lord, set
a standard for spending time in prayer.
The busy men and women in Lagos who are faced with traffic each day would
also be amazed to find out that as much as Jesus was faced with human traffic
and vast crowds of people to attend to in His ministry, He nonetheless, withdrew
from all that OFTEN to spend time with His Father. If Jesus could adhere to
spiritual disciplines OFTEN, then I wonder where the modern world got the idea
of “doing just enough to get by”.
And aside from the Word's ultimate evidence to the fact that we have a role to
play in being spiritually hot for Christ Jesus, let me also share a bit of my walk
with you.
I came into Christ as a young girl who had been bitten by the world and thus
knew that Jesus is the only life for her.
I started with just getting to know God more and spending whatever little time
that I could with Him.
I used to use devotionals for maybe 20 to 30 minutes at a time.
But the first thing that happened to me as I grew spiritually was that
devotionals no longer became enough for me.
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My word level changed and I needed to fill it.
So by my own accord, I dumped the devotionals and started digging into the
word for myself, first for minutes at a time and then for hours at a time.
I used to simply pray normal prayers during my quiet time and whisper sweet
love words to Jesus during my day but as I grew, God began to tug on me to
spend longer times in prayer.
And then He moved unto leading me to spend an hour in speaking in tongues
per day.
During those kind of prayer sessions, I could feel myself grow in leaps and
bounds. I could better intercede for people and be refreshed spiritually.
And then I found out that I couldn't leave these things to happen by chance, I
had to set a time to fill up myself spiritually per day and by God's grace, adhere
to it.
I quickly found out that with the amount of distractions that abound today,
having spiritual disciplines are a must for every Christian.
Christians who leave their spiritual lives to chance are preys for the devil,
because the hedge around them isn't in place and ignorance abounds because of
their low level of God's word. And ignorance is a mighty tool for the devil to use
to defeat a man.
No, we cannot survive by eating snacks alone in the word. No one has ever

survived on physical snacks, much less spiritual snacks.
We would basically get malnourished, wither and gradually fade away.
All the men who ever became something in the hands of God took their
spiritual disciplines seriously.
Apostle Paul would say:
I thank God that I speak in tongues more than you all.... And in fastings
he had regularly been acquainted with.
'In weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and thirst,
IN FASTINGS OFTEN,...”
2Corinthians 11;27

These men had the Holy Spirit in them already but they knew that they
had to be continually fed to be anyone of worth in God's hands.
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As we grow in the Lord, we realize that 10minutes at a time isn't enough
for our spirit anymore.
We realize that we really, really have to devote ourselves to prayer and the
ministry of the Word.
From time immemorial, these two things have been the main way we grow
spiritually.
There is no two ways to it.
There is no short cut to it.
1Peter 2:2 says:
“As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow
thereby:”

Anyone who wants to grow spiritually would have to devote time to
sowing seeds of the word and prayer into their lives.
And these seeds may not germinate immediately... The word may not
automatically open up to you in deep revelations... You may feel dry at
first when you set out to pray but remember that devoting yourself to
prayer and the word means that you will stay there consistently, for as
long as it would take for you to start soaring on high.
Notice the KJV version of our word basis here...
“But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the
ministry of the word”
Notice the word CONTINUALLY.
So the women we are looking for are those who would say that we would
“devote ourselves to prayer and the ministry of the Word and
intimacy with the Holy Spirit continually”.
No excuses about traffic...
No excuses about tiredness...
No excuses about feeling dry...
No excuses about not having insight from the word...
We are giving ourselves CONTINUALLY to the word and prayer...
And we will stay right there and place it as a priority over every
other thing in our lives.
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THE INTRICACIES OF TWTW BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER BOOT
CAMP
From time to time The Women At The Well may run a “Prayer and Bible
Study Bootcamp” for ladies when it's needed. The intricacies of the
bootcamp are shared below.
But you are encouraged to not just wait for the bootcamp but take the
words from this section of the workbook and commit to establishing a
solid relationship between yourself and the Lord.
Feel free to personally fix yourself at a level you can start at and “devote
yourself to the ministry of prayer and the word”.

There are three main things we will be doing in our boot camp.
• Prayer/Praying in tongues...
• Studying The Word...
• Quiet time.
Jude 1:20 says

“But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy faith, praying
in the Holy Ghost,”

So we understand that praying in tongues is a huge part of building up
ourselves on the inside where it matters.
The Word is the means by which we grow.
“As newborn babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow
thereby:”
-1Peter 2:2

And our quiet time is a place where we discuss with Jesus, worship Him
in songs and adoration and simply delve deeper into who He is as
revealed by the Spirit unto us.
“Dwell in Me, and I will dwell in you. [Live in Me, and I will live in you.]
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Just as no branch can bear fruit of itself without abiding in (being vitally
united to) the vine, neither can you bear fruit unless you abide in Me.
I am the Vine; you are the branches. Whoever lives in Me and I in him
bears much (abundant) fruit. However, apart from Me [cut off from vital
union with Me] you can do nothing.
If a person does not dwell in Me, he is thrown out like a [broken-off]
branch, and withers; such branches are gathered up and thrown into the
fire, and they are burned.
If you live in Me [abide vitally united to Me] and My words remain in you
and continue to live in your hearts, ask whatever you will, and it shall be
done for you.”
-John 15:4-7,AMP

Each session of boot camp lasts for one month and it is hoped that
afterwards, the habits we have inculcated from that session of boot camp
will be built on when we go out on our own.
There are three groups within this bootcamp.
There is the:
(1) Beginner level.
(2) Intermediate level
(3) Advanced level.
Each lady is free to chose which of these levels she falls into. The most
important thing is that she sticks to and adheres to the time stipulated
for her level.
(1) The beginner level commits to at least 30minutes of prayer time and
30 minutes of quiet time each day.
(2) The intermediate level commits to at least 1 hour of prayer time and 1
hour of quiet time each day.
(3) The advanced level commits to at least 1 hour 30minutes of prayer
time and 1 hour 30 minutes of quiet time each day.


The prayer time are mostly prayers in tongues done at 12am each
day but note that it is essential to check your schedule and fix your
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prayer time at a time that is fits in with your work hours, etc. The
important thing is to not just leave this to chance but to have a set
time with the Lord, else distractions from the world will ensure that
you never have a time of prayer.


Quiet times are better done in the morning, but each woman is
encouraged to check her schedule and fix a time that is tailored to
her life style.
The important thing is that we have a time for spending time with
Jesus daily.
We all are in different seasons of our lives and what works for one
may not work for the other. So check your schedule and commit to
having that date time with Jesus per day.
o At our quiet time, we are not to be streamlined into one way
to spend time with God.

Ask the Spirit what He would have you do each day. But a few tips are:
(a) Play worship music and sing to Jesus.
(b) Dance as led and praise as led.
(c) Spend time in His word and write down in your journal the words that
are your daily bread for that day.
(d) Spend some time just listening for His voice even as you study His
word.
(e) Pray and lift up your burdens, praise and worship to God.
(f) Sign off even as you also carry Jesus into your day.
*Tip* I love to sign off by telling Jesus I love Him. I feel like He waits for
me to say this everyday.
The important thing is that you spend time with Jesus. Sometimes it
could even be a quiet moment with you saying nothing.
Don't try to do this as a rule. Simply sit before the Lord and enjoy Him
even as you grow in intimacy with Him.
Some days He may lead you to read His word and some days He may lead
you to a book or a message/sermon He wants you to listen to.
Just simply enjoy Jesus during your quiet time with Him.
And even when you don't feel like doing anything, just show up at your
date time with the Lord.
It is also important that you have a place where you meet with God.
My quiet time and prayer spot is my kitchen.
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I simply spread my wrapper at a spot near the wall and fellowship with
God.
What having a prayer/quiet time spot does for you is that it conditions
your mind. Anytime you are in there you know what you are there for.
If you don't have a very big house, it could even be a spot by your bed.
Or your toilet.
Just let it be a different place from your bed (a bed is a sure way to
sleep!).
You are free to study what you want during your quiet time, but as a
group, we would also be studying a particular book of the Bible each
month.
We would break it down into chapters per week and meet on Saturdays to
discuss what we learnt from our study of those chapters for that week.
One person would be in charge of sharing what she has learnt per week.
TWTW Bootcamp runs on BBM/Whatsapp and is based on an
accountability system where each lady logs in her adherence to these
spiritual disciplines each day.
As time goes on, we would be having live prayer sessions on
YouTube/Periscope to wrap up our week.
Note that: TWTW Bootcamp only lasts for one month at a time and for
that one month we are DEVOTING ourselves to being cooked up by God
and to #press into growth.
It is our prayer that the habits built after the month will be built upon by
us in our individual lives, in Jesus name, amen.
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FASTING FOR HIS PRESENCE AND SPIRITUAL HUNGER
You may find your spiritual hunger for the Lord waning sometimes.
You may find that you do not desire Jesus as such and would rather
sleep than spend time with Jesus.
You would rather read a work of fiction than read the Bible.
You would rather read/listen to words from a man of God than dig into
the Bible yourself.
If you are characterized by any of the symptoms above then you need to
get back to stirring up your hunger for the Lord.
One way to do this is to fast for His presence and spiritual hunger.
As you afflict yourself in the flesh and commit to feeding the Spirit, you
will find your hunger for the flesh being revived.
Below are the prayer points for a seven day fast for His presence and
spiritual hunger.
Please remember that a fast is not just a time of starvation but a time to
dig into the Spirit. And as you do so I pray His Spirit will fill you afresh in
Jesus name, amen.

Fast Day 1
Today we speak in tongues for at least an hour..
And here is why:
"Now on the final and most important day of the Feast, Jesus stood,
and He cried in a loud voice, If any man is thirsty, let him come to
Me and drink! He who believes in Me [who cleaves to and trusts in
and relies on Me] as the Scripture has said, From his innermost
being shall flow [continuously] springs and rivers of living water.
But He was speaking here of the Spirit, Whom those who believed
(trusted, had faith) in Him were afterward to receive. For the [Holy]
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Spirit had not yet been given, because Jesus was not yet glorified
(raised to honor)."
-John 7:37-39, AMPC
Jesus says he who is thirsty should come and drink. Out of his belly shall
flow rivers of living waters.
And the Bible says that this refers to the Spirit of God. Then He had not
been given. Now He has been given unto us.
“And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with
one accord in one place.
And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing
mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were sitting.
And there appeared unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it
sat upon each of them.
And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.
-Acts 2:1-4, KJV
Today as you pray in tongues, ask for spiritual refreshing. Ask for fresh
water from the Spirit. Ask to be refilled again.
"So repent (change your mind and purpose); turn around and return
[to God], that your sins may be erased (blotted out, wiped clean), that
times of refreshing (of recovering from the effects of heat, of reviving
with fresh air) may come from the presence of the Lord;"
-Acts 3:19, AMPC
Emphasis is on "times of refreshing" from the above passage.
Ask for times of refreshing. For revival
For fresh rivers of living water to flow out of you.
“But you, beloved, build yourselves up [founded] on your most holy
faith [make progress, rise like an edifice higher and higher], praying
in the Holy Spirit;
-Jude 1:20, AMPC
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Today, we are building up ourselves in our most holy faith, praying in the
Holy Ghost.
We are fasting till 3 or 6. Depending on your ability.
Remember: fasting without prayer/word/spending time with God is just
starvation.
If you work, you can consider using your lunch break to pray this week or
whatever time works for you.
I share the tip about lunch break because I realize how hard it is for
workers and lunch break would work better I think
All in all, I ask for grace on us all who are taking part in this to subdue
the flesh and go in humility before the Lord.
Grace to offer up our bodies to God. Denying self for the Spirit to take
control.

Fast Day 2
For today we pray for direction.
"Whether you turn to the right or to the left, your ears will hear a
voice behind you, saying, “This is the way; walk in it.”
-Isaiah 30:21, NIV
Ask the Lord to give you a blueprint for where you are right now; where
He wants you to be and what He wants you to do..
“For this reason, since the day we heard about you, we have not
stopped praying for you. We continually ask God to fill you with the
knowledge of his will through all the wisdom and understanding that
the Spirit gives,”
-Colossians 1:9, NIV
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Ask the Lord to fill you with the knowledge of His will in all wisdom and
spiritual understanding.
Pray a lot on tongues. And as you do so. Ask the Spirit to pray out the
will of the Father and let your life play out according to the mind of God.
Not yours or the flesh.
Also intercede for the women at the well sisters.
Ask the Lord to pour out fresh living water on us. Anew. Fresh.
“Jesus answered her, “If you knew the gift of God and who it is that
asks you for a drink, you would have asked him and he would have
given you living water.” but whoever drinks the water I give them
will never thirst. Indeed, the water I give them will become in them a
spring of water welling up to eternal life.”
-John 4:10, 14, NIV
Please remember if you work, still connect and keep in tune with prayers
even before your lunch break.
Hum in tongues under your breath, worship Him and stay connected
even before you take the time to pray later.

Fast Day 3
My heart cry today..
"Lord I wanna live for you...
I want to walk better for you...in You.
I want to love you more. ..
I want to know you more Jesus.
Bring me into deeper with you.. more depths...
I want to seek you with all in me.
Oh sweet Jesus.. I want you yo be my all. My everything.
Take more of me..take all of me. Merge it into yourself...
Oh Jesus..”
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Today we pray for intimacy with the Spirit.
With Jesus. In Jesus
“If you love me, keep my commands. And I will ask the Father, and
he will give you another advocate to help you and be with you
forever— the Spirit of truth. The world cannot accept him, because it
neither sees him nor knows him. But you know him, for he lives with
you and will be in you. I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to
you.”
-John 14:15-18 NIV
Try to download Victoria Orenze "worship and warfare” from YouTube.
Worship unrestrained. Prayer flowing without walls.

Fast Day 4
Today we pray for hunger for the Word.
Read Psalm 119, study and pray the words over your life. That you find
delight in God's word. That you find wonders in the Word again. That the
Word becomes a lamp and light to you..
Study and pray the words from the depth of your heart
Remember our sisters in TWTW as you pray.

FAST DAY 5
Today we pray for the Spirit of prayer and supplication to be poured out
afresh upon us. That Spirit that makes us love to pray... That makes us
desire to just intercede and go in supplication before God.
We pray for a fresh outpouring.
“Then I will pour out a spirit of grace and prayer on the family of
David and on the people of Jerusalem.”
-Zechariah 12:10 NLT
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Also pray yesterday's prayer on hunger for the word of God.
Pray your delight is in God's word again.
He gives you understanding in His word; your feet does not slip from
putting His word in your heart.
And pray for grace to finish the fast.
Try to download Derek Prince's message on fasting and prayer from
Youtube.
Listening to messages really helps me so when I am madly hungry, I ask
for grace and remember that what I need is higher than food.
Food shall not have dominion over us.
I want to walk better with Jesus.. wanna know Him better. He is life.
I want sustenance in Him. All I am is in Him..nowhere else.
I pray you experience this same hunger for Jesus as you fast.
Amen.

FAST DAY 6
Thank God for grace so far.
Today we pray for our fellow TWTW ladies.
For the last two days we have prayed for ourselves. Today let's intercede
for our sisters.
Read psalm 119 again and pray it over TWTW ladies.
Also pray for hunger and desire for Spiritual things and the Spirit of grace
and prayer to be poured out on TWTW ladies.
“I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and
thanksgiving be made for all people—“
-1 Timothy 2:1 NIV
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You can go on the group page, scroll through the participants and call
out their names one by one.
As you do that if you are led to pray another prayer point on anyone
please do so.

FAST DAY 7
It's the last day of our 7 days fast for spiritual hunger and the presence of
Jesus.
I hope you have been experiencing what we are praying for - deeper
hunger and thirst for God.
I didn't want to leave His presence last night. Jesus fills my thoughts.
I hope its same for you who have been on this fast.
Today we intercede for Nigeria.
“I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and
thanksgiving be made for all people— for kings and all those in
authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness
and holiness. This is good, and pleases God our Savior,”
-1 Timothy 2:1-3 NIV
“For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the
Lord , as the waters cover the sea.”
-Habakkuk 2:14 KJV
Pray that the knowledge of the Lord will fill Nigeria.
For the people to come to KNOW Him.
For the fear of the Lord to dwell in hearts.

As you end this fast, be assured that:
“Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness:
for they shall be filled.”
-Matthew 5:6
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CONCLUSION
There is another kind of envy springing up in today's Christian world –
the envy of women who seem to have a “tight” relationship with God. But
this envy only exists because most women do not take the time to develop
their own relationship with God.
God is no respecter of persons.
“Draw near to God, and he will draw near to you. Cleanse your
hands, you sinners, and purify your hearts, you double-minded.”
-James 4:8
There would be no need to envy other women's spiritual lives if we would
just simply focus on ours and put in the work to grow in God. That work
must of necessity include spending time in prayer, the word and making
Jesus a priority in our lives – above sleep, above tiredness, above
busyness and above even ourselves.
It is our prayer that this workbook has ignited a fire in you that won't be
satisfied till you begin to also experience amazing growth in God.
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ABOUT THE WOMEN AT THE WELL (TWTW)

The Women At The Well is a Christian ladies ministry committed to
raising women filled with Jesus, based on John 4.
We are very much like the Samaritan woman at the well; women who
understand that only Jesus can fill us up.
We hold live meets every quarter of the year and have a very active online
group where Bible studies, prayers and general encouragement are
shared to all members daily.
We are based in Nigeria.
Read more about us HERE
Interested in joining us?
Mail 4thewomenatthewell@gmail.com
CONTACT DETAILS
Tel.
Frances: +2347035539092
Ruthie: +2348081189249
Email: 4thewomenatthewell@gmail.com
FOLLOW US
Twitter: @twtwnigeria
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Instagram: @twtwnigeria
Facebook: www.facebok.com/twtwnigeria
Blog: www.4thewomenatthewell.com
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DIG INTO OUR RESOURCES

Visit our blogstore here to get our FREE resources like workbooks,
newsletters and eBooks designed to help women grow spiritually in God.
Our Bible study collection is also a very important resource for every
Christian woman who desires to become the woman God has called her to
be.
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The Women At The Well Bible Study Collection include studies we dig into
throughout the year.
Volume One includes four studies:
-The List
-Marriage God's Way
-Becoming God's own kind of woman
-The character of a godly woman
The Women At The Well Bible Study Collection Volume One is available
on Konga, Okadabooks, eJunkie and Amazon Kindle.
Also available in Bookshops across Nigeria and wherever books are sold
worldwide.
Mail 4thewomenatthewell@gmail.com to make inquiries.
Hard copies and ecopies available.
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KEEP IN TOUCH!
Blog: www.4thewomenatthewell.com

Follow us!
Twitter: @twtwnigeria
Instagram: @twtwnigeria
Facebook: www.facebook.com/twtwnigeria
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FEEL FREE TO SHARE THIS
WORKBOOK
WITH ANY LADY WHO NEEDS A
PUSH IN HER SPIRITUAL LIFE!
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